National Guard takes strike headquarters.

August 22

Cornell.

July 26

House-Duggan Plan.

July 25

Government of Oregon Decide Martial Law and Institutions

July 21

Corrupting Trusts.

July 20

Chief Justice announces competency trial to

August 19

wounding 67 and killing two.

"Bloody Friday" Police open fire on strikers.

Secretary of Justice with Chief Justice.

August 18

Governor Olson and Father Hass believe they have

without incident.

July 19

Police arrest ship with hospital supplies.

August 17

Labor Relations Board arrives in Minneapolis.

July 17

Reve: Father Hass represents the National

July 16

Strike begins.

E. H. Duggan Press Conference and church leadership at

July 15

Meeting at Wesleyan Church of workers opposed to a

July 14

Workers vote for strike to continue through

July 11

Regional Labor Board issues information of May

July 7

request of Minn. Senator Hunkins signed.

E. H. Duggan US Civil War 1861 is the

death of July 11 60 a strike.

Local 574 rallies support for strike through a mass

July 6

Chronology XI

Minneapolis Teamsters Strike of 1934